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The Commissioners and Rankin the:: bogged down again ill till' 
subject of whether tlu• Comm iSsion should prevent Marina Oswald 
from selling-her life story before the Commissioners bad a chance to 
study.it..The conclusion was that Mrs. Oswald was free to sell it at 
any time. Rankin, who had 'read yarts:of it, told the Commiision • 
that "it doesn't. add anything." 	' 	 • 	 • 
• .Warren informed the group that he,had to take the six o'clock 

plane to New York "because I hazie hi'escort Orreen Frederika [of 
Greece) to a dinner" and did not want to conlmit lest. majeste." As 
the conversation droned on, Mr-Cloy, returning to Marina - 
Oswald's dary, reported that he had heard front Lifegnaginine that 
"she was going to put evidence in this ?king that she was a Soviet 

"" agent." Sen. Russell commented: 	 Now the lid if she 
• testifies to that." 	 I 	• Then the Commission tiurned to inquiries by.the American Civil • 

Liberties .Union about access to Marbdi Oswald. 

. ChnirMan: In a newspaperritem [the ACLUI demanded to see 
Mrs. Oswald to sec if she1was being restrained unconstitu-
tionally of her,liberty. . :They wanted to see her personally,. 
and I don't think we could Pafford to have a great issue made of 
that . 	think we bught to try to make arrangements to let 

• someone see her and talk to her and maybe wri can doit at the 
time of her testimony here. . . 	 • 

Sen. Russel!: I don't think tfiey have a right to invade her 
privacy if she doesn't want to talk to them. She has got her 

• .own lawyer .... i don't know that we have her in our 
custody 

Mr. Rankin: We do have a little problem beCause the Secret 
_ Service came to us and said, "Shall we quit our surveillance 
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any deviation from your own judgment of what is required of 
your agencY-by laW . . .." 

By Cheri, the Cmnmissiou hall seen enough of the problems 
involving US intelligence agencies to take fire view that they needed 
overhauling, The Commission had already sent a letter to the Secret 
Service requesting (heir recommendations for future coordination 
among the agetteies for the protection of Presidents. 

Chairman: Now, we were asking the Commission now 
whether we should ask for similar information from the other 
agencies because we have the problem that is involved in this-
whole thing of pooling information that conies to the 
attention of one intelligence agency. 	 • 

• For example, the FBI's information about Oswald that was 
not communicated to the Secret Service so they could put it 
into, their special place, their research place that they cduld 
have and which they check out when they go from one-plate 
to another. 

. 	Now, apparently there is the considerable problem about 
'that information. being brought to the attention of. various'  
agencies that would hay an interest in it, and the question of . 
where it cah be pooled. The& is on the other side of the coin 
the question Of whether or not the other agency is entitled, 

'has sufficient security or its people are safe .enough to give • 
this,confidential information ito which some of the agencies 
say, "Well, we couldn't give any information,  of some of our 
activities because our people would be killed immediately if 
that agency got the information." • 

Of course, each one claims-  that it is the secure agency and 
the-  othe one can't be trusted' with anything. 

Mr. Drab's! I heard that beim-4e. 

Mr. Radin: So We think for you to evaluate this whole thing 
first', you have the problem of what was done et the time in 
regard to protecting the President. We have the problem of -
what they did . . .wiih relation to their own standards and so 
forth at the time, anctihere 	considerable problem in that 
area:  

Then it is:what. they are trying to do now to improve their 
procedures, and what might be done by'this Commission in 
suggesting action that could irnprove the whole set-up:There 
isn't 'aily question but What we are spending a tremendous 
•aniount of money in the government for accumulating all . 
kinds of information. But whether it gets the place that it 
should for the most effective means is, one of the things I 
think this Commission is!going to desire - to Say, something, 	. 
about. At least we want to present it to you for your attention 
and see what you want to do about it. 

Rep. Ford: The immediate problem then is- whether we are 
going to ask them to tell us, one, what they did prior to, and 
now what are they•anticipating they will do in the future . . . . 

• • 	. 
Dillies: I haven't seen anything from the Tekas 

• lice 	. 
• • 	 • 
The CoMmission Meeting of January 22, 1964 

This tons a secret corning of the Conimission called on on urgent 
. basis' by Chief Astir-L. Warren, to advise the Commissioner?? at the 
.after: ey general of Texas hair information suggefting that Lee 
Harv'y Oswald might have been acting as an undercover FBI 
agent, The :meeting, held frqm 5:30 pm to 7i pm, at the Com- 
mission's headquarters,•Was not publicized. The minufes of this 

• • 

j• 
. 	The .Commission. voted to irdt4is the Texas lawyers-it coisld not 
'comply with the request,Ind,Warr n said thn a -letter also'had to be 
sent to-FBI Director Hoover who "h s put us in a bind. j'  The FBI, as 
Mentioned above, had T olri the Texa authoritie and Ruby's lawyers 
that they 'could have a I the bur air's male inls if' the Warren 

- 	CommiSsion.agreed. TheCommiAs on impart!, Ily saw it as anothert 
FBI attempt to disseminate its cone usions. 	arrim put it strongly 
in Iris letter to Hoover: 	• 	' .' 	: 	' .. 	 . 

I 	, 	: 	 .  
"The Commission has authorized me to advise you'and . 	4 

other Federal agencies that it will not respond favorably to . 
sUch requests and -that it will, not urge you or them to make 

. over her?" • 
'Si'::. Russell: Oh,-no we cath't do that. 

• • 
. :,Mr. Rankin: I said we can't do that because she would slip 

••• right across the border and be gone, and if ir got down tothat 
• issue, suppose they would. say- we told them to stay-there, 

• . .'blame it on-us ... 	' 	• 	r j 	. I 	• 
Again, the Commission found itself in a ccin flirt with Texas, The 

Dallas district attorney and Ruby lawyers, .'as.  Warien put: if, 
"demanded that we give them everything we have. . . they wrote n 

' jury argument to support it:" Then, as'it turned out, the FBI was 
part of this problem too. • 

 I 	• 
Seer, Russell: The FI51 and Secret Service, iftheycanlitigate it 

	

out of them, let them have it. . 	.11 	. • 

Cliairnian: The trouble is we are in a little bind there because 
the FBI has written to these people and has said,"Now We are 
perfectly willing for you to have anything that the Commis-
sion says you n1iight have.".'.. That is what:you might expect, 

	

they are passing the buck, 	. 

I 	 . 

I 

• 



• 
• 

Mr. .Rrtrikin: Yes, it was being rumored that he was an 
undercover agent. NoW it is something that would be very 
diffi[ult to prove! out..There are events in connection-with 
thiP dliat•are curious; in that they might make it possible to 
cheek some of it!out in time. I assume that the FBI records 

- would never shot it, and if it is true, and of course we don't 
. knoW, but we-th ught :you should have the information .. . 

And Mr..Carr said thit they . thought that they knew-why 
• •the FBI. was so willing twgive some of these records to the 

defense counsel 	he said a number of these records were 
fUrnihed by the Texas' authorities, and that they should not  
be given up to 'tie defense counsel, and that the reason he 
thought that they were- so eager to help Ruby was because 
they had the:. undercover, that Oswald was the undercover 
agent and had alb number of his badge and so much, he was 
getting $200 a month and so forth, and that was the Way it 
-was explained ash hiS justification to the court as a basis for 
determining the records and that that was the excuse the FBI, 
the reason the FBI had for being so eager to give the records' 
up. That is the way it was developed.. . .1did talk to Jaworski 

• !Leon! and .he said he didn't think Wade would say anything 
• - likelhis unless he had Some substantial information back of it, 

and'llaWorskil thoughtly:IWidel could prove it; because he. 
' thought it would ruin many politics, in Texas, to be making 

such aslaim, and then haire it shown that there was nothing 
. to it . . 

. 
,_ Rep; Ford: How long agd.did they get a feeling that there was 

some substance to the turnois that apparently had been—I 
just assumed; and I didn't ask them that, that Carr called me 
and seemed to be in a matter of great urgency at 11:10 this and t 

r 
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I session i ir riot listed in the official -Inventory 4 the Records of the ; 
- Presidti rt dommisSion on the Assassination of ?resident Kennedy" 

issued 1 hi National Archives in Washingtod in 1.973. Marion 
A440  ns di the 'custodian of the Kennedy recorlds at.the Archives,•  

-told The-New Republic thalthe minutes of the January 22,-1964; 
Session;iinrenot listed in the "Inventory-  becaust• they had not been 
-discod, red;:whett the catalogue was being coritMed in-19-73. The 
Archidi did mit' explain how the minutes Mere subsequently - 
discov ire' • Ary were declassified, however, on 44arch 14,.1975. 
The q lelhAf this transcript is especially poor, with words M issing 
occasio0a 4k. others Misspelled, and the identity of speakers not 
alwaysjilmk indented. 	 . 	 . 

WI Fit Warren summoned the Commission for the emergency , 	. 	r. 
ineeting,•:16was appa6ntly unaware that earlier puyished reports 
-had Ii tnttlillhat ORAN may have hind connections Mith the FBI. 

idil S'ipere disproved to its satisfaction. Burth i5 whole ' uestion 
' The goi' mission would conclude in its final report thht these 

allegat   
-was r thell in September, 1975 when- Waggoner Carr, rho had IT  
served as itorneysediral of.Texas in 1963-64, charged that the 
Con::: "i o'f failed to meet his request that a check be ronducted on • 
all the F i iiitd CIA agents, informants and "spies-who were in the 
'Dally a rii:±intmediately before President Kennedy's assassination. . 
Carr's tilraPies in 1975 served to spotlight the strange anddifficult ' 
relatio l'shilii between the Warren Commission and FBI Director. 
Hoovr thrddughout the investigation of President Kennedb,death: 

• Th Onitmissioners were so stunned by the information given ' 
them tdl'i;  Janttar 22, 1964 session that Allen Dulles, the 
former lit director, proposed that - the minutes of this meeting he 
destro ed° 

it - Chair I n iI called this meeting of the COrnMission because of 
' some. Iii glthardeveloped today that I thought eVery.meniber 
of th 	ommission should have knowledge of, somethirig 
that o•->iouldn'i hear from the public before you had an 
opportu iry to think about it. I will just have Mr. Rankin tell 

.i 	,  	. 
. you tne Or),  from the beginning. 	 ' 

Mr. 4,i ,.,„ Mr. Waggoner Carr . :. called me-at 11:10 this 
morn 	aild- said that the word had come out, he wanted to 
get it tom at the first moment, that Oswald was acting as an 
FBI Aderleoveragent, and that they had the information of 
his bgetivhich was given as number 179,Iand that he was id 
being,PAid $200 a month from September of,1962 up through 
the ti' * 1 the ssassination..1 asked what the source of this 
was, andIle said that he underitood the infotmation had been 
madea0bleso that defense counsel (Meh./,in Bellil for Ruby, 
had t ai'Oformation, that he knew that the press had the 
infortaltiq, and he.didn't know exactly where Wade had 
gotte' the Information but he [Wade! was a former FBI agent. 

	

Th t. 	that' is, Wade before, had staidthat he had 
suffi4 ent !evidence] so that he was willing to make the 
staternebt!; -  

I b dti ht that - to the attention of the Chief Justice• 
imm 	t V, and he said that I should try to get in touch with 
Carr A ''sk him to bring Wade up here,, and he would be 
willih 	eet with him any-time today or tonight to find Out 

what! she basis of this story. I tried.to get Carr, but he was, 
outraning in 	so . . . it took him quite a while 
to get 	'kto him and talk to him. 'just gotithrotigh talking to  
him 	'e told me the source of the inforMation was a 
mem 	of the press who had claimed' he knew of such an 
agent a he !Oswald).  was an undercover agent, but-he now 
is co i 	4vith the information as to his particular number 

niount he was getting and the detail as to the tirne  

when the payments started. Wade said he as well as him did 
not know the name of the informant but he could guess who it 
was, that it was given to his assistant, and he was sure that he 

.knew, and he said fie.  was trying to check it out ro get more 
• definite•information. 	•- 
• Carr said that he could bring Wade in some time the first of 
•the week, but in light Of-the fact that it was this man of the 
press and that they did not. think it would be broken by the 
press irnmediately,' although• there had been all kinds of 
stories down there but Carr said there were some 25 to 40 
different  stories about this being the case . . . but this was the 
first time that he got something definite as to how they were 
handling it or how it could be handled by himself. But I was 
concerned of an undercover agent. He thought that the press 
would not bring the-story without Some further proof. and 
they are working on'that now, he said. So he thought that if 

- he brought Wade back on Monday or Tuesday, that that • 
• . Would "still take careof any major•problem. When he first told 

us, he said the press had it And he was' fearful because he 
hadn't even-gotten this from Wade. He got it from another 
man that the press would bring it before we could know about 
it and the'Commitsion would be asked all kinds of questions 

• 
 

without having information about it. Now he said Wade told 
him that the. FBI hever keeps any records of names .. . . 

- 	 •• 
Rep. Boggs: There is a denial of this in one of these FBI records, 
as"you.knovi. : 

• S' 	r: Sen. Cooper: In this 'file we had yesterday, one of the lawyers 
for thisfellow'wlio Claims to represent ... Oswald or one of 

• the, Ruby, told about this, do you recall it, he said it was being 
rumored around.' • . 

1 



Mr. .Dulles: But the FBI get people right inside you know. 
They don't need a person likethis on the outsilae. The only 
place where hi did any at all was with the Fair Play for Cuba. 
Committee. 

Rep. Boggs: Of course it is co 
brought back from Russia y 

ceivable that he may have been 
u know. 

 

 

Mr'. Rankin: If he was in th employ from 1962, September 
a. , 	. 

• 
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morning, and that he was fearful that they would bring in the 
papers before we would even get to know about it, and that is 
the way he was talking and acting about it.  

i 
Sen.  Cooper: He felt there was . .1. He didn't know the name of 
the informant? 	' 

Mr. Rankin: No, he did not. 

J • I „ airman: What then would lead him to think, it had 
substance? 	 - 

I.  Mr. Rankin: Well, he said that the reason he thought it might 
have substance was because Wade had heard these rumors 
constantly ....  	.  
Sen. Cooper: How would you test this kind of thing? 	• 
Mr. Rankin: -It is going to be very difficult for its to be able to 
establish the fact in it. I am confident that the FBI would never 
admit it, and I presume their records will never shoW it, or if 
their records'do shoW anything, I would think their records 
would show some kind of a number that could be assigned to a 
dozen different people according to hOw they wanted to 
describe them. So that it seemed to me if it trulyhappened, he 
did use postal boxes practically every place that he went, and. 
that Would be an ideal way, to get money to anyone that y6u 

. wanted as an undercover agent, or anybody else that yOu 
I wanted to do business that way with without having any 

•• -particular transaction.  . 	 .1 	1 	• 
Rep. Ford: There might be people who Would see what.  was 
going on with th0, particular bc1x, ibecauie the 'postal' 

• ' authorities do watch; they have means Of watching in many 
places thatno one could see. TheyCian Watch the clerks as to 
what they are doing in these boxes', and they can watch the 
individuals that are going in and'out. T4y db that only when 
they have an occasion to be suspicious;, but 'they might, in 
watching ' for somebody particularly, they might also see 
other things that they just have to note: That is a possibility. , . q . . . At this!juncture, 'the Commission tried to understand why the 

'.. FBI might ever have'employedlOswald hi any capacity. Here Dulles 
volunteered his CIA background to help sea h for possible reasons. 

I 

	

	 i• 
Mr.Dulles: What was the ostensible Mission? I mean when 

t  
they hire.  some kdy they hire somebr i Fair 

/Play' for Cuba 
ly fclr purpose. Ii. is 

either ... Was-. 	to penetrate th 
bc t)  

Committee? Thai • the only thing'l can Think of where they 
might have 

I
used this man. It would be quite ordinary for me 

because they are very careful abo'ut thd•agents they use. You 
. wouldn't pick up a fellow like this to do: an agent's job. You 

have got to watch out for yo r agents. You really have got to 
know. Sometimes you make 1 mistak . I 	. 	. ij 	. Rep. Ford: He was playing II; writing letters•to both the 
elements of the'Communi4 parties. I mean he was playing 
ball with the i Trotslyites A d 4h the others. This was -a • 
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1962, up to the time of the assassination, it had to start over in 
Russia, didn't it, because didn't he get back in Februiry? 	.. 
-Mr: Dulles: They hay' e no facilities, they haven't any people in 
Rdssia. They may have some peciple in Russia but they 
haven't got any organizations 6f their own in Russia . . . They 
might have their agents there. They have some people, 
sometimes 'American C6mmunists who go to Russia under 
their guidance and so forth and so on under their control.. (
their 

 Rankin: One of the strange things that happened, and it 
may have no bearing on this at all, is the fact that this man 
who is a defector, and who was under observation at least by 
the FBI, they say they saw him frequently, could lbel with'a 
passport that permitted him to go to Russia. From my 
observations of.  he case that have come to us, such passports 
are not pasSed out.with that ease. 

Mr. Dulles: •I think you are wrong on that . .. Because the 
passport, are issued valid for anywhere except specified 
countries . . . But any American, practically;any American, 
can get a passport that - is good for anywhere. An American 
can travel and Russia is one of the countries yhu can now 
travel to, . . . 

- 
Chairthan: I think our general counsel and I both have some . ■ 	• expenence in cases that haVe come before our court which 
wodldlibdicate that that isn't exactly the fact ... They have 
great difficulty, some of therm, in getting a passport to gO to 
Russia'. 

Rep. Boggs: Particularly for someone who has any Commu- 
.1 	• 

Commu- 
nist 	' 	• 

--Mr. Rankin;' The State Departinent knew he was defector. 
They arranged 'for him to doMet  back. 

  

■ 

  

Mr. .Dulles: But it don'tget passport files or the passport 
records. iiThey are issuing hundreds and thousands of 
pasSporti. They have their:oWr; particular system . They 
don't runaround from time a man comes in, If they don't find 
any clue, and theyclon't according to Our record here, they 
don't find any warning clue in his file—they should have a 
warning clue in- his file. • 

. 	. 	 i Sent:Cooper: That is what they admitted, that they had not 
'supplied the warning. 

Mrj. Dulles: And the Passport Office don't on its own usually 
go 'around-and inquire. They wait until it is assigned there. 
'Then they follow it up. 
' 	:I 	- 
Sen. Cooing': This may be off the point a bit, but as I re--ead the 
report, the chronology of the FBI checks on Oswald,, they 
knew that he had gone to Texas. They 'learned from Mrs. 

- Paine: they knew where Mrs. Oswald wasliving. They talked 
with tier:They knew 'where he was working..'.: 
Rei. Boggs: . . :'You will find the 'report from' the FBI dated.. 
bad( last' summer, and months before that and thin months 
after that. . 

• 
Mk Rankin: They had a report on 'many, they had an agent go 
'and see him when he was in prism.% .. in New Orleans . . 

• 'and he lied to them before the' police. He said his wife was a 
ITe'xas girl, and he married her in Texas, and a whole string of 
stuff, and in Dallas they had a report prior to that that was 
definitely contrary to it. 	• -• 

  

  

  

  

strange circumstance to me. 



Sen. doonJr How do you propose to meet this si cation? 
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that nothing the Commission did or anybody could dissipate. 
Rep. .Bogs: You are so right. 

Mr. Duna: Oh, terrible.: 
• 

Rep. Boggs: ;Its. implications of this are fantastk, don't you 
• • - 'have' 

• ot.ibtedli in your files . . that tape that was made 	think so? 1 	I 	• 	I 
. in ew;Orleans... On that tape. . :he gives the normal 	Ch.  airman: Terrific. 	- • Corn uni f line, reaction to everything. 	 • 

1 id 	. , 	• 
S 	A. ep( ; ,b1-127, 1075 	- 

Rep. :  ii:tg}:: The fellow /Edward! Butte- who works for the. 
. . . o Ot-lihtions ... to disseminate and tie Communist 
propthda ito Latin America, is the onerho confronted him 
on th iiitets in New Orleans . .. Butler says that this was 
the fitIsiltit4 thatithey established that he had been in Russia ' I •' , - 	' and tha ' he, had defected at one time and then returned. You 

• Mr. Rankin: To have anybody admit to it, even if it *as the 
fact, I am sure that there wotildn't at this point be anything to 

Rep.! oggi:'- This is a serious thing.  

The allegation that Oswald might have been an Fi'informer '-be-i-ain dtz justly troubling to the Commission in th light of the . 

that ih 4 , 	 n ;is no conspiracy. As Rankin said, the FBI wanted the 

buret !sin istence from the very outset that he was theiissassin and ' 

Comit 4sioh: to -fold up and, quit.-  The discussion in .the 
- Comin s'sioirmaile it clear that suspicions were developing that the • 
• FBI .1-oifil 14,  so convinced of Osivald's Olt as the !lone gunner 
• becani Ming( hint under ontrol.-10vns a devastating lhought. The  
Gamin 4stoii was so aghast that 'Dulles even suggthed that the 
record 

, prove it. • • 1 • 

f lz4r session be destroyed. At that Stage, the dispositionf 
'the Co nintsion seemed to be to "conceal evidence, if it actually 
derelapplii to evidence, to spare the nation an intolerable truth.. 
Rankiit'sW It to place it all in perspective'.  

! I ; 
' Mr.I R k rt: I thought first you should. Illnow about it 

Secoindlyl, here is this -defector too that is somewhatan issue 
in thisjc4 ,:and I supposeyou are all aware of it. That is that 
the Bl ii cry explicit that Oswald is the assassin oi- was the 

• assadsi6,1 nd they are very explicit !that there was no 
• conspira y land they are also saying in the same place that 
theyefr ntinuing their invesfigationi Now in My exiperi-
.encero al Ost nine years, in 'the first place it is hard to get 
therrlicAa when you think.2ou have go i a case tight enough 

• to convict omebody,.that that is the person thai committed
;  

the tritn4. fi my experience with the FBI they don't do that. 
Thej%s ai that they don't evaluate, and-it is uniform prior 
experi44e that they don't do that. Secdndly, they have' not • run Out 	llkinds of leads in Mexico or it, Russia and so foi-th - •whick h •kould probably ... They haLren't run out all.the, 

d information and theycoulci probably say—that 
'isn't Otir int-iness... But they are concliding that there can't 

be a -e•hspOcy without those being run !oui.•No'virthat is not 
'Inbrrn.11) rpm  my experience with the FBI . . Why are they 

edg r tPmake both of those conclu4ions ...the Original. 
report ant!t their experimental reportl, which- is such a' 
• •t tt!  

depart 'rf. ow that is just circumstantial evidence, and it 
don't' prow 'bnythingEabout this, but it raises questions. We 
havet try tb find out what they haven't said that would give 

po ; to the story, and report it. to you'. . . 
• . 	• n rcpt becomes unclear at this pnt! in identifying the 

yk icipating in the discussion • as to Which FBI official 
'whether -Oswald ;had, indehi, Inletz an undercover. 

an 

	

	replying to questions, said that .Alan H. -Belmont, 
I; 1. 'rifled as being in the FBI's Special Security Division, • nou every undercover agent.- 	 • 

; 

	

	 . . 
When the Chief Justice and I were just' briefly, 

this we said if that was true and it ever eameoul 
Id 	established, then you WOuldh;we•people think 

as a conspiracy to accomplish this assassination 

.• Mr. Dulles: Lee, if this were true, w'hy would it be particularly 
in their interest—lcould see it would be in their interestto get 
rid of this man but why would it be in their. interest to sly he is 

'clearly the only guilty one? I mean 1- dion't see that arument 
that you raise particularly shows an interest. . 

Mr. Rankin:I-They would like to have us fold crp and quit. •  
Rep. Boggs: This closes the case, you see. Don't you Jee? 
Mr. Dulles: Yes, I see that. 

. Mr. Rankin: They  found the man. There is nothing more to 
do. The Com ission supports their conclusions, and we can 
go on 'home and•that is theend of it. 

Mr. Dulles: Byt that puts he burden right on them. If ke was' 
- not the killer, !Ind they employed him, they are alread it, you. 
- see. So your.argument iscorrect if they are sure that this is 

going to close the case; but if it don't close the case, t ey are 
worse off t.h.j.iji ever by doing this. 

Rep, Lloggs: ?is, I would • think so. And of course, we are all 
even gaining'ih the realm Of speculation !don't even lik to see 
this being tak n down. 	• 	• . 	• 
Mr. Dn/les: Ye. I think this record ought to be destroYed. Do 

-You think we 'need a record of this? 

• :yin- Rankin:--I don't, except that we said we would have 
records of meetings and so we called the reporter in the 
formal way: If you think What we have said here shoull  not be 
upon the reC d, we can haye'it done that way:-Of course it 

• h 	. . 

Mr Dishes: 1 dm just thinkingof sending around copiesand so 
forth. The• filly copies +this record should be kepi right 
there. . 

• 
I

• . I 
Rep. Boggs: I would hope that Mine of these records are 
circulated to anybody. 

Meeting olthe.Commission on January•27, 1964 
. 	• . 	

• Five days after:its secretive emergency riveting of January 	the 
• Commission was convened by Chief JusticelWarren to decOe what - 

to 'do about tlW reports that' Lee(Oswahl may have been lot FBI 
undercever• agent. The CommiMon (minus Rep. Ford„wo was 
qzva.  that' tiny) spent more than two hours'of its three-and-a-half- 

% 'hOur afternoon session agonizing over ways Of approaching Edgar 
Hoover on the subject of Oswald. 

• The Commission, as it became increasingly clear throughoutthe 
▪ afternoons, was caught ',driven its concern that Hoover's written-
rdenial of Osunild's alleged employment by tire FBI.  would riot be 

. -:.believed by thekmblic and its own fear of antagonizing Hoover if it 
attempted la embark on its ouni inVeStigation of the charges. The : 

any Cu 
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In what was the most dramatic executive session to date, the. 
Commisiion took two hourg to agree on instructions to Rankin on 
hod: to approach Hoover-without antagonizing him. As the 
ssession opened, Rankin szrozmarized the situation for the 
Commissioners, •repeating the information from 4Yoggoner Carr, 
the Texas attorney general, that the thargekeoncerning Oswald's 
possible connection with the FBI-were developed 	hearings in the 
eliambers of the judge who was to priside over the forthcoming trial 
of. Jack Ruby. According to' Rankin, this crinte•about when Ruby's 
lawyers asked for FBI materials to help preAre their case, but were 
turned down by Dallas Comity District Attorney Henry•Wade on 
The request of the FBI. However, Carr'sai4 according to Rankin, 

. that the FBI might make an exception in thi israse because "Oswald' 
tons an undercover agent for the FBI." Th:,  seeming contradiction 
ivas never adequately explained—as so ma;ly other things were not 
made cletir•to the Commissioners—though:lit fitted into the strange • 

• theory developed at the-Commission's•meetipg five day,$ earlier•that • 
by leaking the suggestion that Oswald had, been an FBI informer, 
the bureau would effectively close the case interns of a Qorspiracy to • kill Presid,nt 'Kennedy. 	 :r  

The FBI, as we have•seen, had rejected the conspiracy theory. The 
Comm: 

4. 
slit::: was disturbed by the vague :ess 'of the charges: the 

sources were[ %Houston newspaper and al  Dallas County deputy 
Sheriff who :lu, h! have been repeating the. newsman's story. Ti::'' 
allegations were alip. published early in J nuary in The Nation, 

• And the Conzmission had a :feu Secret Serflice report repeating the 
• charges. , 

Mr. Rankin: They said that t e rumor 
that Oswald was an undercc ver agent  
also to the CIA, saying the t they h; 
assigned to him in connectio i with the  
him, and none of then, had :16' origin. 
own. 

They said th';at the source o their infoimation was a manby 
the name of Hudkins who was a reporter for the Houston Post, 
and that it had been circulatcl by a greater portion of all the 

- reporters in the Dallis area who had been working on this 
matter in various forms , , We-did discover; amongst the 

• • 	, 
were-constant there 
but they extended it 

d a number for him 
CIA and cave that to 
I information of their 

point teas repeatedly Made that Hoover niight feel that he was being 
investigated by the Commission if, as suggested by many members. 
he were isked to produce documentary evidence that he was telling 
the truth. The discussions prodhced the itnpression,that Nee 
comMissIoners were, in a sense, afraid of Hoover, whose national 
popularity and reputation were repeatedly alluded to. Yet, they were 
in a dilemma, almost convinced that there might be no way of 
discoveri4g the truth. In other words, they feared they could never-
.prOre thlinegative. i.e _that Oswald ,h011 never been in the FBI's 
employ./  I, 

ThiS'doubt was further compounded by Allen Dulles who, 
drawilzg on his experience as CIA Director, virtually assured the 
Commission that, even if they were true, Hoover would never 
confirm the charges. He ac nowledged that in his own cage, he 
would not have-told the truth about his undercover agents., even 
•under oath, to anyln'idy eXcept the PrisideUt Of the Llnitni States. 

The counterpoint to this discussion was the;oft-expressed sense of 
frustration about the FBI. The panel recognized its utter dependence 
on the FBI and its own inability to detieloli• alternate sources of 
information. In -anger, several Commissioners and J. Lee Rankin, 
the General Counsel, complained that the F13.1 was imposing its own 
conclusions on the Commission—that Ostealil, acting alone, was 
President Kennedy's assassin—amd that it simply wanted the panel 
to endorse the bureau's findings..  
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papers that we received from the Secret Service, a report ... 
which referred to a me. [Allan L.I Sweatt, who was the 
Deputy Sheriff in Dallas County, in which he said that 
Oswald was an under:cover agent and was being paid so much 
a month for some time back to September, and that it had a 
number which he gale and that report as No. 172. This report 

'by the Secret Service agent visas of a conference or inquiry 
tiv he made in the area to Sweatt back on December 17th. 
TN report was dated January 3, and.we didn't get it until 
January 23 . . . At the time when this matter first came to our 
attention, the Chief Justice asked 'the] Secret Service agent 
who was working here,' thatl if there was anything about this 
in their files that he would get it if there was and bring it to 
.him directly personally .•. . . 

• Wedidn't know what to expect from this, because that was 
20 days after the date of that report, and we wondered 

:whether the Secret Service was withholding something from 
. us, since they had this in their hands clear back on Janu- 

ary 3 . 	. 
The explanation since has been that they were trying to 

check it out, that there Was no purpose to withhold it from us 
even though it seemed like kind of a long perioi since they 
hadn't gOtten any further repcirt froM Mr. Sweatt at all . . 

Mr. Dulles: He was the one who gave it to the Secret Service:' 

Mr.-Rankin. Yes .. . They hale since then, the Secret Servico, 
has investigated, we. asked them to, and they have gone td' 

i  Sweatt brid Sweatt has said he gcif it from.  Hudkins. Back to 
the same source . . And !there is nothing that we have 
received from any inveltigative agency checking Out Hudkins 
in • regard to this report 	. Those stories • we generally 
discount as pOssibly an effort to blame the FBI for some of the 
matters involved .. ; [Wade' did say he has had considerable 
experience with the FBI, and knew their practices, that he 
handled a's much as $2,000 Ji month during the-war perii;d in 
which he paid off informers'and undercover-agents in South 
America, and he knew that!it wasn't. revealed on any records 
he'ever handled who he was F-yinog it. to and he never got any 
receipts, 'and it wasn't- the:  mctice to get receiptS; that he 
would have a list of numbers in his office, that was one of the 
most closely guarded records that he had, and he would put 
down the amount he paid'off, including such people as the 
head of the government In'Ecuador, or the police in Ecuador 
and he said that he wzis'paying him more than his'salary each 
month, so that they; got better service than the local 
go‘',ernmerit did 	. . • 	• . 
• He was-frank, however, about stating that he didn't know 
whether that practice continued; he didn't know hoW they 
weife doing it, that was a long time ago and hoW the FBI would 
handle any such transaction now .. He didn't indicate that 
he was sure that this was the case at all. He lust indicated that 
it was a possibility, and some of the things that had happened 
he thought. were curious... . 

Having listened to Rattkin's report, the Commission was faced 
with the puzzle of what it could—or should—do about the charges 
itgiIinst 	FBI..Sen. Russell asked` whether these allegations could' 
be.Clearnt up. Ti,:' immediate problem Was whoa tea approach first. 

Mr, Rankin: We thought, first, about approaching the Justice 
Dcipartment with a request that the Attorney General 
IRbbert F. Keimedyl inform us as to the situation not only as 
to what he would say about Whether Oswald was or was not 
antunderctwer agent, but also with the supporting data that 
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the (Torn fission could rely upon, and t ere is sor4 difficulty . 
about II g that. As the head of the d partment, the FBI, of 

• course ,incler the attorney general, but I think we must 
franI4 ii4•bgnize amongst ourselves that there is a daily 
relatto AI there involved in the handling  of the probleMs of .-
the d f.11- ' ent and thework of the FBI for the departthent 
and t  .:i.irti  wouldn't ' 	to make 	i more difficult ... I 	• 

,,• that it's he feeling  of the departmellt, not the attorney 
general be 	he is not here, but Mr. KatzenbaChi and Mr. 
Miller, assistant attorney general in charge of the Criminal 
DivisiOn; ,}rat such a request might be embarrassing, and at 

• ' leasti %4to be difficult for the attorney general, aid might, if . 
urgedJ • 1-41e we would get the information we de ired,-make i 
very.rn 'Itmore difficult for hincto carry on the work of the 0, 
depar 	ryt for the balance of his term. 	 " ' 

E, 
Sen. Rp efl: Ifhe would transmit to us what tl4y told him, the 
FBI ha 

	

	ry large measure of autonomy id theiroperations. 

In  Mr.I 	in: In light of that, 1 suggested'the possibility for the 
Com 	ton to consider that I shotild go over and see Edgar 
Hodv 	iSrself, and tell him this problem and that he should 
have much interest as the Commission in tryisiig  to put an . 	it.  

1 	iii 

end ■ Oany such speCulations, not only by his) statement, 
whiC i,,ilkluld be frank to tell him I would think would hot be 

... 	,suffi *htli but also if it Was possible !to demonstrate' by 
• 4' -avitht 4rliecords and materials they have that it jut couldn't 
• .: ..be tr el!arid see if we couldn't get fits cooperation.to  present • 

- thatakiihkhe understanding  that the CoMmission at the time, 
the • ' mission - 1 would have to feel e to make such other 
nix+ i `ation and take testimony if it fOund it necessary, in 
orde  t Otisfy the American people' that this question of an  
uncle ever agent was out of the picture. To examine flames 
P.) 1-1 	,i,..Y.' p`..„ the FBI agent who wasworking  in that area, and to 

• exam rie  ghe special agent in charge of the area, and to 
exisin tie  "'Ai-. Hoover, under oatli,iikht Up the line... . We do 
hade YdiOy rumor that is very bad for he Commission,, the 
problem and it is very damaging  to the agencies that are 
invied in it and it must be wiped out insofar illt is possible 

-• 	to dciitd ty this Commission.... 

I -  i f 	 •• 	- I 
.Chaiithbh Well, Lee and I both agreed th t we shouldn'tleaye 

• thi t ''Ingt(n this present posture, that w should go ahead and 
try td cl'er' the matter up as best we can. We did argue a little • 
'abetiul th'e:fipprOach, whether we should 0 first to the FBI and 
ask t qinior an explanation or whether we should-first gO and. 
try)  o" si6e if there is any substanck to the claim by 

. , inter 
liln 
th 

fla n 
`11 ye 

thes 
wOul 

rifiac'•rl rte ; 	? 

°gating  the newspaperman who craims that he has the 
ledge of the situation, or whether \,.veishoUld first go to 
qeau . .. Lee felt it would be the better part Of 

t o to go over and see Mr. HoOver and tell him 
at the rumor was, state that t is pure rumor, we 

aluated the facts, but  ask him, firit, if is true, and 
hecan supply us withInformation to establish that 

s are not true, and they are inconsistent with what 
he way of operation of their but-eau t . . I rather 
g  to the F41 and just ask tfliemto establish to us 

or can't be true until we have at least looked into it. . 

!: If you went down there in thefirSt instance to the 
t a statement and when you star t  pursuing  it you-
like you are Impeaching  . .1 think the best way to 
ould be to try to exhaust iiat the Other hand before 
the FBI 
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Rep. Boggs: . . . If you get a statement from responsible 
officials in that agency and then you say, "Well, we are not 

- going  to take this statement on face value, we are going  to go 
behind it," this could becotne a matter of grave embarrass-
ment to everybody . . . . 

• Still, as the Commissioners were beginning  to realize, there was 
no assured way of  doing  away-with the allegations linking  Oswald 
to.the FBI. The point that dawned on the Commission was that 

* intelligence agencies tend to deny such charges regardless of  their 
accurary.'And the Commission could not even be certain that the 
FBI would be 	the truth in denying  the Texas charges. Allen 
Dulles's expert opinion) on intelligence agency practices served to 

.compound the doubts. 
• 

, 
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Sen.. Russell: If OsWald never had assassinated the President 
• or at least been charged with assassinating the President and 

had been in the employ of the FBI and somebody had gone to 
the FBI they would have denied he was an agent. 

Mr. Dulles: Oh,.yes. • 
• 

Sen. Russell: lihey v.uoul be the firit to deny it. Your agents 
would have dhne exact' the same thing. 

Mr.. Dulles: Exactly. . . . 

Sen. Cooper: I f you have these people up from Texas and 
. examine thern, of course.  he FBI will know that. . 

_Mr. Rankin: They already know about this apparently . 	I 
just don't- thihk that they the Texas officials) are going  to 
Come out and pay they.fabricated this, if it is a fabrication. It is 

	

too serious fcir that. 	" 
• 1 

Rep. Boggs: Of course, we get ourselves into a real box. You 
have got to dd everything  on earth to establish the facts one 
way or the tither. And without doing  that; why everything  

disservice. . . • 	• 	- 
concerned, inruding  everyone of us is doing  a very grave 

• • 	• 
Sen. Cooper: . .1..Before you asked Mr. Hoover you present us 
With  all the proof to the contrary, because as•you say, if he 

proof presents all thiS pof to the' contrary, then the situation 
changes alittle bit. It would appear to him that you are trying , 
to impeach hi testimony.....,  

Mr. McCloy: bo we have a statement frdm Mr. Hoover that 
this man 'was not an agent? Was that communicated in the 
record? • 

Mr.' Rankin:- 

Mr:. McCloy: I would like to examine again this relationship 
be t ween the Departthent of Justice and the FBI.. Just why 
would it be embarrassing  for the attorney general of the 
United States  to inquire of one of his agencies whether or not 

. 'this man who was alleged to hA,e killed the President of the 
United States; was an agent. , 	• 
; Does the embarrassment supersede the importance of 

getting-the best evidence in such a situation as this? 

Mr. Rankin: Well, I think it is a question of whether we have, 
to put. hinl  into that; position'. in order to get the job.done, 
because there is, in my opinion; not any question but what 
there will be more friction, mOre-idifficulty with his carrying  

• out -his YespOhsibilities, and :I think we have a 'very ;real 
problem in thin ', 	 Commission in that if we have meetings all 
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!town over the Soviet Union in 1960.  

Rep. Boggs: There was no problem in proving he 1, as km-
ployed by the CIA. 

Mr. Dulles. No. We had a signed contract. 

Rep. Boggs: Let's say Powers did not have a signed contract but 
he was recruited by someone in CIA. The man who recruited 
him would know, wouldn't he? 

Mr. Dulles: Yes, but he wouldn't tell. 

Chairman: Wouldn't tell it under oath? 

Mr. Dulles: I wouldn't think he would tell it under oath, no 
... He ought 'not tell it under oath. Maybe not tell it to his 
own government but wouldn't tell it any other way. 

Mr. McCloy: Wouldn't he tell it to his own chief? 

Mr. Dulles: He might or might not. If he Was a bad one then he 
wouldn't. 	. 

Rep. Biiggs: What you do is you make out a problem if this be 
true, make our problem utterly imposiible because you say 
this rumor can't be dissipated under any circumstances. 

II 
Mr. Dulles: I don't think it can unless you belieVe Mr. Hoover, 
and so forth and soon, which probably most of the people will. 

Mr. McCloy: Allen, suppose somebody when you were head 
of the CIA came to you, another government agency and said 
specific'ally,."If you will tell us," suppose the President of the 

'United States comes to you and says, "Will you tell me, Mr. 
Dulles?"' 

Mr. Dulles: I would tell the 	of the United-States  • 
anything, yes, I am under his c trot. He is my boss. I 
wouldn't necessarily tell anybody.  else, unless the President 
authorized me to do if. We had at come up at times. 

Mr.. McCloy: You wouldn't! tell th CeCretary of Defense? 

Mr. Dulles: Well, it dependa little bit 'a 
 was within the jurisdistinn of the Se 

but otherwise I would goio the Presid 
cases. 

the circumstances. If 
etary of the Defense, 
nt, and 1 chi on some 

Mr. Rankin: If that is all that is necessary, I think we could get 
the President to direct anybody working for the government 
to answer this question... 

Mr. Dulles: What I was getting at, I think under any 
circumstances, I think Mr. Hoover would say certainly he 
didn't have anything to do with this fellow. 

McCloy: Mr. Hoover didn't have anything to do with him 
but his agent. Did you directly or indirectly employ him? 

• • 
Mr. Dulles.: But if he says no, ! didn't have anything to do with 
it. You can't prove what the facts are. There are no external 
ev dences. I would believe Mr. Hoover. Some people might 
not. I don't think there is any external evidence other than the 
person's word that he did or did not employ a particular man 
asia secret agent. No matter what. 	. 

Mr. McCloy: If we get a statement from the Departinent that 
thG Attorney General and perhaps from Mr. Hoover or from 
Mr. Hoover which said,—Ilam telling you that this man was 
not in any way emplOyed by the FBI", or in the case of John 
McCloy or the CIA, I think that probably stops us, unless We 
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the time and they know what it is about ... and we are 
meeting rather rapidly here in the last few days, and they can 
guess probably what it is about, certainly after the meeting 
with the Texas people. ... 

Sen. 'Cooper: In view of all the rumors and statements that 
have been made not only here but abroad, I think to ask the 
','resident's brother, the dead President, to dosthis, it wouldn't 
have any backing in it s  It would have no substance in his 
purpose but some crazy people would translate it from his 
official position to a 'personal „position. It may sound far 
fetched but he would be implying as a person that something 
was wrong. You can't overlook any implications. 

„ 	• 
Mr. McCloy: I think that would perhaps bean element in the 
.thinig,but it still wouldn't.divert me from asking this man.who 
happens to be the attorney'general whose sworn duty Ms to 
enforce justice, to isk him just what is within his knowledge 
in regard to such a serious thing as this.;lt is Ianj awkward 
affair: But as you said the other day, truth is our only client 
... I think we may have to make this first step, that the 
senator speaks 'about, but I don't think • tha t we could 
recognize that any door is closed to us, unless the President 
closes it to us, and in the search for the truth ..., 

Mr. Rankin: I don't see how the country is ever going to be 
willing to accept it if we don't satisfy them on this particular 
issue, not only with them but the CIA and every other agen- 

Mr. McC16: In 'reading over this testimony again; this 
morass of testimony or evidence we have got here, I notice 
that Mrs. Oswald, the mother, said perhaps he was an agent, 
pe'rhaps he mig (have been an agent, in trying to explain why 
he went to th 	viet Union. 

Chairman: 	e has made statements on' tha t..'...  

Mr. Dune Since this has been so, much out in the public, 
what h 	would there be in talking to Hoover without 
waivi 	y right to make any investigation in the public . 
There is erribly hard thing to disprove, you knoW. How do 
you disprove a fellow was not your ',agent. How do you 
disprove it. 

Rep.. Boggs: You could disprove it, couldn't you? 

Mr. Dunes: No. 

Rep. Boggs: I know, ask questions aboit  something— 

Mr. Dulles: I I never knew how to dispi-ove it. 	• 

,Rep. Boggs: Did you have agents'about whom you had no 
record whatsoever? 

Mr..Dultes: The record migh not be on paper. But on paper 
.would have hieroglyphics th 	two people knew what 
they meant, and nobody out ide of lth agency would'know 
and you could say this mea t the age r and somebody else 

'could say it meant another gent. 
I 

Rep. Boggs: Let's take a specific case, ti at fellow Powers was 
one of your men.,, 

Mr. Dulles: Oh, yes, he was not an' agent. He was 'an , 
employee. 

The releri:nce is to Francis Pot )erS,,  the U-2 pilot,' who was shot 



Sometimes you very often, in the Soviet, they did 
it.al th time, they wanted to compromise a person and they !- 
wciu1d liberately see that there was a record they would 
keep 	nd they would force money on peop e,: and force 
mo tei," eople to give receipts, sometimes they %mould wank to 
do t at Ut that is when you are, I don't knowlwhetherpoo 
Mu dui his should.be  on the record as far as the Soviet is 
&-m erh . If you want to incriminate stomeone.and tie them 

y u; ft would give them money and give them a receipt. 
ut har,do 't by any means overlap. BuCon'occasion. 	• 

RusPifl: Is th t when you would want to blackmail him?  

quyes: That is, correct. Klaus FuChs, take [Alger! Hiss • 
ttitrug, they Wanted to have some evidence, he couldn't 

away then, he was caught, heWai.trapped.... 

Rit in: Allen, how would you feet about it, if you were 
of qhe CIA now, and the same claim was.made and this 
tilislion was worried'alaout the cliim being 'believed by . 
Ark, and they would ask you, would you want the Coin-

, +4* 
ion'to come to you directly? - • 	' 

Of es: Oh, yes, certainly I would. 

Patin: Or would you want us t 
eises first? 

`• 	• 

t 
Do you think it Might be qu to appropriate for 

. 	• 
Uti les: It would depend whether there were internation- 
'Mplications or' foreign governrilent invok+ed; then j 
1lSiy we would do it in this way or that way to keep froni 
g 4i:trouble with the foreikii countryl But as far-as the 

1 II) 	
;I .t• 	. 	 „  

A:4, lay: But wouldn't we be putting your agency in great.  
bie -1 we went out finding out who youir agents were and, 
po .the report and make it pUbliCkndWledge, wouldn't 

}rten. 
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go out and examine .1 
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s -as 	ow you could examine witnesses if you 
Or es: 	I would want you t1 come so I could give 
Iola
leSto. t  

tf:tylkin: If you had us out exami ing witnesses about 
theR you had the man in your empl y, would you feel that . 
441not very fair to you? 

DI /es: No, I don't think I would 4.. 

1.. 
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I 
run 

r. Dir/L That would be all right wit 
sh thJ'ohers- 

i 

	

r. Mr 1pv: Now there is put in our and a document that 	Mr. Rnnkini Then you would leave doubt you were - out 

	

ws:iie vas paid a certain amount ,of money. Maybe we 	investigating around before you had any real leads. 

u d 	to go further than that but I think it would be 
Mr. Mt-Cloy: We might get a lead and then we have it and then 

naiin ct.illcumbent upon us to ask thEl head of the agencies 
Wheiher;r:or not this man was an employee. 	 • 

B4s: Just to examine a little further youi statement. I 

kit k 	a month, almost certainly establish it.' 
w. , 

Mr. 15 les: How could you? He is dead and you haven't got 
account or anything of that kind. 

,.4en. R 11: The only trouble is these undercover agents'  hey 
don ti p one line of writing, not one word anywhere. 

.4E-iuld 'ilie.lieve that could establish whether or not this fellow 
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ntosomething- , 	. 

• 

you think iL strange if we didn't come to you with our 

me. Wheker it meets 	
problem? 

Mr: Dulles: Yes, I think it would be. . . . 

- Mr.-  Dulles: :That is right. 

Sen. riiissell: Of course, we can get an affidavit from Mr.. 
Hoover and put it in this record and go on and act on that but 
if we didn't go any further than that, and we don't pursue it 
down 'to Hudkins or whoever it is, there still would be 
thous.ands of doubting Thomases who would believe this man 
was an FBI lent and-you it.A't didn't try to clear it up and you 
just took Ho ver's word. . 	 1 

Personally„ I would believe J. Edgar Hoover, I have a great 
deal of .confidence in him . . . But the other people—I would 

• believe, a simple statement as Holy Writ, this one statement 
. without -bell* 'under oath, but you can't try cases that way, 
and you drill:lase the conclusions of this Commission on that 

'kind of mate ial . . . 

McClo0 I think it would be wrong for us to start an 
independent lexamina hon. of who the Agents of this, of the 
various laW1 enforcement 'agencies of the country were 
without notifying the head of that agency that we weredoing 
it and why wt were doing it ... You would communicate with 
the head of the agency, whether it be the attorney general or 
Mr. Hoover/or John McCone, whoever it .might- be, at the 
same time 4ou would be taking a look at Hudkins [The 
newspapermrnl 	. . 

Mr: MrCfotn They [The FBI, are not on notice of these last 
develOpment‘ in the Commission, the' last information. 

• • 
Sen. Coupe: They probably have notice that these people have 
been here, and therefore suspect already that we are looking 
into it becat knowing exactly what we are doing...  

Mr. Mitloy Kati.enbach says they will he embarrassed. 

Mr. 'Rank-n: Itreatly embarrassed.'.. . • 
, 

Outirmiui: Blut they seemed to 'ihink there would be no 
embarrassment for us to check it out ourselves. They think 
that 	right, they think it Is all right for us to do that ... I 
am not going to he thin-skinned about what Mr. Hoover 
might think,but I am sure if We indicated to Mr. Hoover that 
we were investigating:him ht would be just as angry at users 
he Was, or would beat the Attorney General for investigating 
him 	•The better way.to dolt would be to try to establish in 
our own minds whether or not there is any truth to this thing; 
,. and if we decide that there is nothing to it except rtkmor, as 

far as we can'find, I would still ask Mr. Hoover to report to us 
on it, tell him that this rumor has persisted, that Oswald was 
on the payroll of thl'! FBI, and that the date of his employment 
was stated, hls number was stated, his wages were stated, and 
that we would like, atiithirig he has in his'records or through 
his investigation to disprove that thing. 

Silt.. Russell: There is no-man in the employ of the federal 
government who .stands higher in the opinion of the • , 
American people 'than J. Edgar Hoover. 

we have- to publish. 

3I 

7. 
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Now, I don't see how a man in a public position whose own 
reputation is at stake in the thing, could object to such 
procedure. I don't think that is unfriendly in any way, shape 
or form. But I do believe,-if we just go and indicate to Mr. 
Hoover th.a t we are now investigating his.probity without 
having•tried to determine whether it is-fact or fiction, that he 
Might have reason to believe that we were doing it.... 

M r. Dulles:.  We ought Ito go. to him. 

Chairmiln: We must go int this thing from both ends, from 
tho' nd of the ru 	gets and from the end of the FBI, 

• 

a4:1 if we come into a cul-de-sac, why, we are there but we can 
report on it. .. 

Mr. Dulles: I agree: ... I don't think there is necessarily a 
c.testion of probity. It might look so to the country. It is Mr. 
Hoover's job to watch the Fair Play for Cuba Committee and 
to try to penetrate it in any way he could. The reason I don't 
believe it is this fellow was so incompetent that he was not the 
kind of fellow that Hoover would hire: If this fellow was 
hired, I wouldn't discredit this might be a normal thing to do, 
but he was so stupid. Hoover didn't hire this kind of a stupid 
fellow, but for him to want to penetrate the Fair Play for Cuba 
Committee and find out what it is doing in this country is just 
as much of his duty as it is to penetrate the Communist Party 
in this country and he has been doing that right along. .. . 

• 
Mr. McCloy: I wouldn't put much confidence in the 
intelligence of all the agents I have run into. I ha've run into 
some awfully stupid agents. 

Mr. Dulles: Not this irresponsible. 

Mr. McCloy: Well, I can't say that I heave run into a fellow 
comparable to Oswald but I have run into, some very limited 
mentalities both in the CIA and the FBI. 

(Lau-ghter) 	
I 	• ii 	

i 
I. 

Chairman: Under agents, the regular.' agents, I think that 
would be right, but they, and all other agencies do employ 
undercover men who are of terrible character. 

Mr. Dulles:- Terribly, bad chatacteis. 1 
. 

• Sen. Russell: Limited intelligence, eVen the city Police 
departments do it. 	 . ,. 

, 1 
a 
 , Chairman: It takes almost that kind of 'a man to do lot or this 

undercover work. 

• Mr. Dulles: They ought to be fairly smart. They may not be of 
. high mot-Al character but they oughl, to be fairly smart. 

Mr. MtCloy: Most of them certain1), ire. But you couldn't 
base an argument on the f, t that the man, because he is not, 
intelligent hasn't been reta ned. 

Mr. Rtinkin: WOuld it be ac1Ceptable 
tell him about the situati-clind that 
and find out what we coul .., Thei  
want to show you that it couldn't be' 
beforeha.nd, what about that kind o 

Chairman: I don't believe we should apologize or make it look 
that we are in any way reticent about making any investiga-
tion that comes to the Corimission. 

But on the other hand, I don't want to be unfriendly or 
unfair to him.... 
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Mr. Rankin: What I was fearful of was the mere process will 
cause him 'Hoover' to think that we are really investigating 
him. 

Chairman: If you tell him we are going down there to do it, we 
are investigating him, aren't we? 

Mr. Rai kin: I think it is inherent. 

Chairman: if we are investigating him, we are investigating 
the rumor against him, we are investigating him, that is 
true.... 

• 
Rep. Boggs: Mr. Dulles, when you headed up the CIA, the 
notion that you .would know the countless informers and 
people employed by the agencies was fantastic. You couldn't 
knowjabout all of that. 

Mr. Dulles: No, but after a thing like this happens and it is in 
the paper two or three times I would .get hold of the proper 
person and say; "Ha've we hired anybody in th:it particular 
area?" By this time l•would have known whether we did hire- , 
him or not... I had to authorize it. I had to trust-that to the 
other.agerits. 	 • 	 . - 

• 
Mr. McCoy: You would know in this case whci, if there was 
anybody;  who would have hired Oswald, who it 'would be. 

Mr. Dulles: Certainly within an area, certainly no one had 
authority to cici it. Now someone might have done it without 
authotity. The CIA has no charier to hire anybody for this 
kind of work in the United States. It has abroad, that is the 
distinction ...i don't say it (The CIA' couldn'tpos'sibly have 

. done it, but it has no charter of authority to run this 	of 
agent'in the United States; that would he other departments 
of government, particularly the FBI. We wouldn't investigate 
the Fair Play forCuba Committee in the United States, in the 
CIA. But theie is no reason why an inquiry shouldn't go.... 
•i,. 	• j 	I 

Artutilly, Dulles wati lnislrmlinq thfr CoMmission with his I 	• statement that • because 	its char-11.r confining it to operations 
abroad, lire CIA was not involved in domestic intelligence activities. 
The report of the Rockefeller Commission on "CIA Activities 
Within the United Stales,"'issued in June, 1975, asserted that the 
agency had been. conducting a covert and illegal program of 
international mail interception at American post offices since 1952. 
This activity continued during Dulles' tenure as CIA Director and 
subsequently. 

MeanWhile,• as McCloy pointed out, the possible link between 
Oswald and the FBI as Kiel, as the tfuestion of whether there was a 
.relationship between Oswald and Jack Ruby will lootkupin all 
probability Ay to be . . . Major issues in our investigation. 

Mr. McCloy: If hr  was on the payroll of the FBI they would think 
Iii' was all rigid, they would not think of his being a defector . . It is 
going to , I think, foment a good bit of comment, and we are going to 

:have to have a very solid record on it. . . . 

Rankin: At the police station, just after the dssassination, 
,• 

 
Hosty; the agent for the FBI in the Dallas area, said that he 
'knew that Oswald had visited two known stibtieersives 
'within two weeks of the day of assassination..... 	• - • 	• 
.Mr..Dulle;.: Has Hosty been talked to later to get the narite.si 

'Mr. Rankin: Nobody hai asked him ... 

Mr. McCloy: This brings up to my mind again the desirability 

go to Mr. Hoover and 
ewould like to go ahead 
if he reacts and says, "I 
or  something like that, 
an approachl- 
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I 
t 

ti 	1 	{ 
iof ( ur talkang to the chief investigatrr of the Fig We here 

': Hon t knoW whether somebody checked upon FliAty again or 
whgther he didn't. Why don't we get him in and just talk with. 
him!. I don't know whether we want to examine him under • 

?oath but t4k to him about the extent of the FBI investigation 
..... "Vljt.  lave they done? ... I would tink the time is almost 
tverdu. 16r us being as dependent

)  as we are on FBI 
nvistigations, the time is almost ovehiue for us to have a 

tterperspectiVe of the FBI investigation than we now have, 
i 	' 	• 

McCloy's exasperation with the Commission's utter dependence 
on 'the FBI underscored how nearly impossible was the.task facing 

t 

 
the Warren Commission. The Commission, having rejected at its 

- ' irst.meeting, and on Warren's suggestion, the idea or erigaking its 
owed investigators, was now totally at the mercy of the:FBI, an 
gengi it wholly distrusted. Yet the Commission was being 
nexorably pushed by the FBI to accept the bureau's conclusions. 

Rankin fold McCloy that, in fact, it was not via ile.tb end the • 
...1-ommisSion's dependence on the FBI. . 	 - 

r.,  Rankin: We had hoped to do that about two and a half 
eekS ago and we were going to come back to !them with a 
rent many obvious questions, and holes in what we have 
een given. But then we got a supplemental rport, and it 

ailed in some of the holes but not all of them, two-thirds of 
i-teM or more 1. . and we didn't want to ask them citiestionS.i 

! ' ,Itatl  they would say, 'well haven't you read our supplemental 
I eport, it is all there.' Our relations would break down very I 

pidly if we did business that way, so we had to go and 
naltyze all the new material and, nokcinly the supplemental • 
port, but' all their additional raw ma'rerials they gave us at 
at time, and now we are in the process of trying to give 
ern demands... . I , 	 . 
r. McCloy: . . . We areso dependent, upon them (The FBI) 

Or our facts that it might be a useful thing to have him before 
s, or may be just you talk to him, for exbmple, to folloW up on 

	

os •y. 	' 	• 
- 	. . . , . 

he reference is to Belmont, the FBI official in.charge of the 

	

ivsligalion. 	
. I • 

! 	,• 
r. tRankin: Part of our difficulty in regard to it is that they 

av no!problem. They have decided that it is Oswald who i 
t 
com fitted the assassination, they have decided that no one i 
else as, involved, they have decided. . : . 	• 

• - 	• 	. 
en. .usiell: They have tried the case and reached a verdict pn 

eve bsPect. 

• . : 	- 	
_ . 

ell. Boggs: You have put your finger on it. 

.1 
 

Wr.kfcCloy: They area little less certain in the supplbmentals 
than they were in the first. • 

	

* 	, 	; 
Mr. Rankin: Yes, but they are still there. They have decided 
the case; and we are going to have maybe d'thousand further 

v thquIriei that we say the Commission has to know all these 
;i: 	things before it can pass on this. 1 	i 	• 	I 

1: Arid I think their reaction probably Would be, "Why d,o‘you 
WarA all that? It is clear." 

en. Russell: sell: "You have our statement,  What else det 'you .  

	

I 	Ts
• , 1 	, 

, 

	

: bet-4 r ; 	
1 :1 	1 	' 	

• 

nimcCioy: Yes, "We know who killed cock roliin." That is 
he point. It isn't only who killed Lock robin Under the terms 

'11 

, 
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of reference we have (o go beyond that.' 

• 
Rep. Boggs: The most difficult aspect of this is the- Ruby 

, 
aspect. •1  
Mr. Rankin: Ttiat is one Very difficult area. Then you have 

• some clear proof of some kind of a Cuban connection there, 
and there is a difference in regard to the testimony of what it 
is. You run intd clear proof that his brother had some kind of a 
Cuban Connection . . in •Detroit, but that sort of dries up 
when we try ttt get at,the detail of what it is . Y. . 

Rankin was referring to reports that Ruby and his brother were 
engaged in an efforito sell surplus jeeps to Cuba in 1959, after 
Premier Fidel Castro took power. Jack Ruby, in fact, visited Havana 
in _ 14 59. 

Chairman: We I, Lee, as I understand your approach would be 
this: You woui go to Mr. Hoover and say, "Now, Mr. Hoover, 
as you know, there are rumors that persist in and around 
Dallas and it 	getting into the national press, to the'effect 
that Oswaldi as an undercover FBI agent. The rumor has 
gone Co the, xtent of stating the date on which he was 
employed, the umber Under which he was employed, and the 
amount of rno ey.  that he received for his services, and that 
continued up ntil the time of the assassination. 

"NoW wear. going to have to try to run that rumor down to 
see if anyone c aims positive knowledge or whether it is plain 
rumor. 

"Can you, d will you, give us all the information that you 
have which wi I enable us'to ferret that thing out, to the very 
limit?" 

r 

Mr. Rankin:I at is what I would like to do. Reserving at the 
same time the ight to go to these other people and take their 
testimony. 

' Chairman: Th t would be implicit in it .. . . 
I 	 . 

Mi. Rankin:11 ad in mind going to Mr41-loover and sking 
him for more .han his expfession of 'the truth or falsity of it. 
Asking him-fo what he knows his organization presumably, 
what can he d. to help us in regard to the proof of the facts in 
regard to this particular .`.. I am sure Mr. Hoover knows 
many of the he may not now about particular individuals, 
just like Mr. tulles wouldn't, but he knows who tnask, and 
ring a buttori dnd say, for the record how could we establish 
this? . .1am sire within the FBI Mr. Hoover knows where to 
find out wholwas'hired on any particular date and the basis of 
it, and I thought if it was my situation, and I was being 
reflected on that I had had somebody like this under my 
employ I would like to be approached, first, and I wouldn't feel 
that it was a reflection on me, or at least I would feel the 

• reflection was already involved in these.kinds of articles and 
-claims, and I would ratheryou wouldcOme to me than to go to 
someone else SO ask him about die rlumors, and let me see if I 
couldn't establish it. I don't think the country is going to be 
satisfied with' the mere Statement . . about any intelligence 
agenCy that Oswald wasn't 'hired in light of this kind of an 
accusation, or rumor. 	. 	; 	, 

I think that the country is going e. expect this Commission 
to try to findoUt the facts, as to how those things are handled 
to such an extent that this Commission can fairly say,"In our 

. opinion, he Was ortwas not an employee of any intelligence 
.agency -of the United States." 
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Dulles then made the practical : suggestion that Rankin ask 
Hoover. to let him see any reports from FBI agents who had contact 'j 

.;with Oswald on different occasions. Rankin replied that the 
Commission had such reports, "hut we don't. have any assurances 
That those are the only reports ... there could be more reports and all 
that kind of thing.-  As we-learned in 1975, Rankin was right in 
his suspicions. He also noted !hat it was a "curious factOr-  that FBI 
agents did hot approach Ogwald •after an interview with him in 
August although they did talk to Marina Oswald and Ruth Paine 

- during October. It was the October approach to Marina by the FBI 
• that led Oswald in Noveinber to write his threatening. letter to the 

Bureau, but the Warren Commission did not know about it at the 
. time. There is no explanation, either, as to why the FBI:did not seek 
out Oswald after he wrote the letter. It could•be theorized that had 
such an FBI contact been mate, Oswald might have been prevented 
from committing the Mlles crime., 	 • 

Sen. Russell remarked that it was a""queer thing" that the FBI 
interviewed Marina and Ruth Paine, but not Oswald. Rankin 
recalled that, according to Marina, two FBI agents had Flaked kto.-  
Oswald for two hours in a car shortly after he had returned to the 

: ; Lihited Slates in 1962, and that Oswald "was very much 
-diPurbed.-  But, he said, "we don't have any report that would cover 

• anything like a two hour conversation.-  This, then, Was another 
instance in which. the' Commission had to weigh the relative 
credibility of the FBI and such witnesses as Marina Oswald.

,  

Fihally; Sen. Russell told his colleagues that they had to face reality. 

Sett. Russell: It seems to me we have two•alternatives. One is 
We can just accept the FBI's report and go-on and write the 
report based on their findings• and suppOrted by the raw 
materials they have given us, or else we can!go and try to run 

'down some of these collateral rumors- that have just not been 
dealt with directly in this raw material th0 we have. 

Rep. Boggs:J chink we must do the latter 	. .• 

Chairman: I think there is no question about it . 	. 

Mr. McCloy: We certainly wouldn't be doing the FBI a service 
and doing the Commission a service .... •;]  

The New Republic 
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he already knew from newspaper reports late in Septemberlimt 
President Kennedy would be coming lo Texas in late November. 
Rankin further argued that a• visit to Texas would necessarily 
include a stop in Dallas, and that the President's motorcade would 
have to move past the Texas School Book Depository building. 

Mr. Rankin:. . . So it is possible hb could have made as part of 
his plans from the time he left to go to Mexico City to tny to 
locate in this building and go ahead with the assassination., 

NoW, that would assume that it is possible that he talked to 
people abbut such plans, and had collaborators concerning.  
them in Mexico City. We do not have enough information 
about that to knOw what happened there except we do have 
information that he-tried to get a visa at the Cuban Embassy; 
and he tried to get a visa at the Soviet Embassy, and we know 
the hotel he s'tayed at, and we have a very limited report from 
the hotel keeper about most of it to the effect that they kneW 
nothing about him, didn't even know that he cameorwent, 
although there -were seven days betWeen the time he went 
down on the. 26th of September and the third [of October] 
when he came back. . . . So--that we have a wide range of ; 	• 
inquiry yet : in Mexico City as to the -seven days and his 
actiVities there. 

Sem Russell: Who has been doing the investigating In Mexico? 
. 	. 

Mr. Rankin: The CIA has been working with us in regard to 
that area, and the FBI has an attache there who has done some 
work but most bf it has beer! by the CIA, and we have a 
question there' of how much of our information .we have 
gotten from the FBI in an exhibit to the CIA and prior to that:,  

Rankin then turned to the details of 6waltrs attemp.  t the 
previous April to assassinate retired Maj. Gen. Edwin A. Walker,-
his account of it to Marina, and her threat to.dettounce him to the 
authorities if he ever repeated suckan act. The attempt on Walker's 
life became known only after Dallas. Rankin told the Commission-
ers that it was strange that, according to Marina's testimony to the 
FBI, site hati not known .that Osw,ald had gone to Mexico. Another 
area of investigation outlined by Rankin was the question of 
President Kennedy's Wounds—the point of exit or entrance of rte 
bullet in the front of the neck. He noted that all this material "has to 
be developed much more than roe have at the present time." Rankin 
pointed,  to contradictions between Dallas medical reports and the
sit.bsequent autopsy. He added: "Solhe basic probleM, what kind of a 
woundlit is in the front of the heck, is of great importance to the 
investigation.-  The Commission's Uncertainty-on this point, of 
course, would becomit later thtltsubject of continuing controversy as to 
how Many shots—and from where—were fired at Kennedy. 

:Mr. R'il•tnkin: . We think that the wound in the neck has to be 
related to "One of these others, but the problem is difficult to 
deterritinebecause we have a statement frbm the hospital 
that the bullet that was more whole than the other was found' 
on the stretcher which they brought the President'in to the 
hospitbl dn., and then we-have other testimony later that goes 
back dyer the same ground in which the person in charge of 
the stretcher and the attendant said that this bullet .waefound 
under:the blanket on the stretcher :Gov. Connally; was on. 

Sena Russell: I thought it was found on 	stretcher 'of the 
President. 

• 
Mr. Rankih: That was-the first story. And that is what we 
have to deal with, a story of that kind to try to reconcile it with' 
peopleWho actually handled theStretcher that Gov. Connally 

• 

Sept..Sena Russell: 1 don't propose to 'ittack the FI B! unless there is 
some startling revelation that 'they have evaded their re-, 

- 	• sponsibility 	 • 	. 

Mr. Rankin: 1 thought froni what I know about him (Hoover] 
- that- he would say, "We will do anything we can to help you. • 
We will make anything available froM our records," and then I 
would say to him, "You know your recordS and I don't. What 
will proVe.thatIthis rumor is false?" . 

• 
Chairman: From his standpoint, he couldn't possibly have any 
prOof other than his statement. 

Mr. 'Rankin: Well he may have lot of p.-oof • 

'Finally, the Commission voted unattimo sly to *let Rankin 
approach' HooVer in whatever way he thought. best. After hours of 
discussion—and all. the liandwrin, ing about upsetting Hoover-- 
the , Coitrnissioir was, in effect, ti ruing the :responsibility to. its 
generaLi-ounsel. 

• . 	Ratticih then outlined at length the areas-of investigation the 
Commission should pursait The first area would he tke day of the • 
assassination;  including 11 thel Presidential plans and the 
collaboration betweith the S cret Servile; the Dallas police; and the : 
county sheriff: Rankin stre ed thatj"we have-difficulty determining 

. the exact time-that Osumi went t Mexico although, presumably, • 
• 

• 


